
Week beginning 1st March 2021 St Francis
Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

9:00 - 9:45 Reading- To discuss and apply new
vocabulary and phrases.

Reading- To predict the
next scenario.

Reading-To justify an
opinion using evidence.

Reading-To retrieve information
from the text.

PE- HIIT
Music-
https://www.youtube.com/watch
?v=s2pvRykHypY&feature=you
tu.be

09:45 - 9.45
Live session Y4 - Miss Cassar

Maths- To explore unit and non-unit
fractions.

Maths- To explore
equivalent fractions.

Maths- To understand
equivalent fractions.

Religion- To be able to understand
how we gather in love.

Maths- To explore fractions
greater than 1.

World Book Day live session
https://www.worldbookday.com/eve
nt/books-that-make-you-lol/

10:30 - 11:00 Break and Physical activity - Go for walk/jog or online kids HIIT training or follow Joe Wicks on youtube
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d3LPrhI0v-w&list=PLyCLoPd4VxBvPHOpzoEk5onAEbq40g2-k&ab_channel=TheBodyCoachTV

11:00 - 11.45
Recorded session Y4- Ms Doherty

English- To write a description of a
key character.

English- To identify
features of a speech.

English- To plan ideas for
a speech

English- To write Boudicca’s speech English- To edit and perform
a speech.

11.45 - 13 :00 LUNCH
Recorded session Y4

13:00 - 14:00 Science- To identify the parts of a
plant

History-To understand life
in Britain before the
Roman invasion.

Spanish- I can describe
pets in Spanish in more
detail.

Maths-To recognise how many
equal parts make a whole.

Friday activities- Non
compulsory

14:00 - 14:15 Brain Break/ Free time
Recorded Session Y4

14:15 - 15 :00 Art- To begin creating a recycling
project.

PSHE-To identify the
feelings I have about my
friends and different
friendship groups.

ICT- To use 2Logo to
create letter shapes.

Religion - Art Friday activities- Non
compulsory

Drop everything and READ!
- World Book Day

15.00 Class reader: The Nowhere
Emporium

Class reader: The
Nowhere Emporium

Class reader: The
Nowhere Emporium

Class reader: The Nowhere
Emporium
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If you have finished your
work, here are some
extension activities.

Go back to your morning tasks. Reading- reread the text yourself and see if you can add extra information into your task or explain it in more detail. English- Edit and
improve your writing, just like we do in class.Use a thesaurus to improve your language. Maths- Ensure you have completed all tasks. I know the challenges are
tricky, but have a go. Act/draw it out, underline or discuss it with someone. Challenges are what help us to learn and grow. You could also make up your own word
problems.
Other ideas: Read a book of your choosing. Write a book review for the class to encourage them to read it. Complete your set work on Sumdog. Do some reading on
Oxford Owl. Ensure you have completed the daily exercise activity. Do some research on your current topic. Watch Newsround and write a newspaper report based
on the current news.


